
Lighthouse - Salt of the Sound 
 
 

Verse 1: 
| C5                                                                    | C5  
       Don’t let them tear you away from the fire you’re chasing 
| C5                                                                      | C5 
      With the flames growing strong oh, you know we need saving. 
|Am7                                                     | Am7 
      Don’t let them ever say they can do it without you. 
|C5                                                              | C5 
      I see a strength in your soul - in the part you are playing. 
 
Pre-chorus: 
| F                                     | G 
      You were made for more 
| F                            | G 
You were made for so much more… 
 
Chorus: 
|Am7            F2                        | C               Em                     |Am7  
     So shine  your lighthouse   into the vastness of the sea. 
                F2             | C             Em                     |Am7  
Waiting,     waiting:   many wonders yet unseen 
                          F2                 | C                                  Em                          |Am7  
And someone,   somewhere  will glimpse your faint light distant - ly 
                             |F                                        |C5        |C5  
And you won’t know how you saved me. 
 
Verse 2: 
| C5                                                           | C5  
       I can see from your face this is wearing you down 
| C5                                                                    | C5  
       All these trivial things; throw them all on the ground. 
|Am7                                                               | Am7 
      As you wait at the edge they press onwards without you 
| C5                                                         | C5  
      Don’t let the sidelines be your resting ground. 
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Pre-chorus 2: 
| F                                                    | G 
      When you were made for more 
| F                                          |G 
      Yes you were made for so much more… 
 
Chorus: 
|Am7            F2                        | C               Em                     |Am7  
     So shine  your lighthouse   into the vastness of the sea. 
                F2             | C             Em                     |Am7  
Waiting,     waiting:   many wonders yet unseen 
                          F2                 | C                                  Em                          |Am7  
And someone,   somewhere  will glimpse your faint light distant - ly 
                             |F  
And you won’t know….  
 
 
|Am7            F2                        | C               Em                     |Am7  
     So shine  your lighthouse   into the vastness of the sea. 
                F2             | C             Em                     |Am7  
Waiting,     waiting:   many wonders yet unseen 
                          F2                 | C                                  Em                          |Am7  
And someone,   somewhere  will glimpse your faint light distant - ly 
                             |F                                        |C5        |C5  
Oh you won’t know how you saved me. 
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